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To Kennewick Men
In the Service Everywhere:

The Season’s Greetings!
Robert W. Ely Post
American Legion

IT’S GOING to be an old-fashioned Christ-
mas this year, a Christmas that willtake on deep-
er meaning than ever in the shadow of more than
a year of War. It will be a friendlier, more
neighborly Christmas, because shared troubles
and labors have brought us all closer. We’ll be
doing without some of the luxuries we once
thought necessary, and find greater happiness
in the luxury of giving and doing for others. It
willbe a colder Christmas because We’ve learned
the wartime lesson of cutting down on precious
fuels - - but we’ll be warm with old-fashioned
mittens and muf?ers and warm with Christmas
spirit as deep as the heart! It willbe a colorful
Christmas because we’re learning how heart-
lifting are bright colors in simple things like
apples and fire?ght and gay ribbons! It willbe
a brave Christmas, too. ‘ Loved ones missing from
the family circle will only make us stronger in
ourwdgterminationdto preserve__ the__Chris_tl_E_s
spirit. of brotherhood and peace for which they
are fighting . . . . Our thoughts will join theirs
as we pledge, on our second wartime Christmas,
renewed efforts to speed the day of Victory when
they willcome home to spend all future' Christ-
mases with us in the land of the free!
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being veterans of World War I, extend to
their comrades in arms now in the service
Inasmuch as this paper is being sent to all
local men, in, all branches of the service
throughoutthe world, this message of Good
Cheer is being sent through this medium.
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you may retaeive the paperbelatedl; ?coept this expression as
a personal‘ to ”each of you from each of
us, the members of the
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